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The only Manufacturing Clothier and Outfitter in the city. Strictly One Price. 
FRED. E. WELLS, • Cor. State and South Centre Sts. 
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UNION UNIVERSITY, 
HARRISON E. WEBSTER, LL.D., Praic'Ltmt. 
UNION COLLEGE, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
1. COURSE LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF A. B.-The usual Classical Course, including French and German. After sectmd term Jun.ior 
the work is largely elective. 
2. COURSE LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF B. 8.-'fbe modern languages are substituted for the ancient and the amount of Mathemati-
cal and English studies is incrPnscH'I. 
3. COURSES LEADING:To THE DEGREE OF PH. B.: 
COURSE A.--Includes Mathematics and German of the B.S. Course, a.nd the FreJJ.eh and four terms of the Latin of the A. B. 
Cour'3e. 
COURSE B.-Includes three terms of French~ and all the German of B. s. Course. ancl Latin and Mathematics of A. B. Course . 
'-~-COURSE c.-Includes Latin, French and Mathematics of A. B. Course, German of B. s. Course and additional Latin . 
4:. COURSES LEADING TO DEGRI1lE OF B. E.--(1) General. (2) Sanitary Engineering. 
5. ~CLECTIC COURSES-An Eclectic OourM, consisting of studies selected at pleasure f-rom the preceding courses, mav· be taken by 
any o: ·• who upou examination, is found qualli:ledto· pursue it. O.n the completion of tb:is!!. certificate of attai.nment will be given . 
The-:t ·are a.lso specia.l OOUl"da3 in A.nalytica.J. Charui3try, Metallurgy and Natural History~ For cataloeues or for special' information 
addroos 
HENRY WHITEHORNE. Dean of the Faculty, Schene<>.tady, N. Y. 
DEP .AR.TMEN·T OF MEDICINE . 
..i.LlJA.NT .HID2:CAL Oot..I.OOE-Term. romme.nC€8 last Tuesday in September. The plan of instruction combines clinical teaching wttll 
ootu.mi. Special opportJiniti.es fQr the stndy of Chemistry and of Practical Anatomy. 
EXPENSES-Matriculation fee, $5; term fee. $100; perrpetua.l ticket. 3'50; graduation f~ $25; d1sirecttng fee. $5; fee for laboratory 
001.il86. 310 ; b.iBtologieal course, $18. Iro.r oil'~ a~ 
WILLIS Go. TOOKER, M. D., Re.g-.IMtra.r. Albany, N. Y. 
DEP ARTMEN'r OF LAW. 
THZ ALB.UTT LAw SOBOOir-TOO C01l1'Se of in.stm<ltion consists of three terms ; ea.cb term consisting M 12 weeks. Ttle ad van-
t~ for the study of law at Alba.ny ar-e as great !:l.!l can be found tmywhere. The law library of the State iB open to students; the 
General Termt1 of the Sut>reme Court 0f the Third Depart men~ and all the terms of the Court of Appeals. 
Tuition. $50 ooca ta-m, in advance; $130 each yea.r, in advance. Por information address: 
W. R. DAVIDSON, .Sec'y, A.lba.n.y, N.Y. 
DUDLEY OBSERVATORY .. 
This D~~t of the UntveNtty is lo.ooted at .Alban:~\ and is devoted especially to Astr-onomy a.nd Meteorology. For intonnation 
addreslJ 
PROF. LEWIS BOSS • .Alba..ny, N.Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHA.RMACY . 
.ALlUNY, N. Y.-:J'1.ot' mf.onnation apply to ALFRED B. HUESTED, M.D .• Sec'y, Alban-y, N.Y. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
s. E. MILLER, Jr., 
-~------------------------~---------------------------------------~-
MEN'S OUTFI'TTER. 
Jt· J3f\_OWN 
,....~··• .. •••••!W.•••••••••*'·~--....... ., ........ ~ .... _. .. ___ •W!•••···----···,· EST .A..BL:t:S~ED 1B:iiil9. 
Neckwear, Undt-rwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Etc., 
Jerseys, Tennis Shilts,. Fancy Flannel Shirts, Tennis ~Unhrrls~HrHrB and Purniturs DBB:i:Brs. ~-
Suits and Bicycle Goods. 1-l 
FINE SHIRTS TO OR1J.BB. 
34 .and 36 Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y. 302 STATE ST.,. BOHENEOT .ADY, N. Y. 
E. C. HARTLEY, 
-DEALER IN CHOICE-
ERDCERIES ilntl PROVISIONS, 
Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco, Con-
fectionery, etc. 
Fine Butter .a Specialty. 601 and 603 Union St. 
ESTABLISHED 1839. 
JIA. TS, fa CAPS, u FUllS, . 
Trunks, Bags, Gloves, Umbrellas, Rubber 
Goods, Etc. l 
~ Sole agent for Dunlap and Stetson Hats. 
L. T .. CL.U'I'J:"E., 
ROBERT T. MOIR, 
-DEALER IN-
~00~s, • ~·tatiener~ • and • Paper • tfan~in~s, 
333 State and 150 Centre Street, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Agency for Anchor,. Inman, White Star and Cunard 
Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines. 
H ENBY A. KERSTE, Ph G., 
11m~~m~~~~~~ 
TOILET ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMES, ETC. 
A. fine line of I1nported ana Domestic Cigars 
and Cigarettes. 
UNION STREET PHARl\1ACY. 
227 STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. Oor. Union and Yates Sts., 
----------------------------------------
Schenectady, N. Y 
WHEN YOU WANT 
- PH010GRAPH5-
THAT .ARE PHOTOGRAPHS, COMET() 
TALBOT. 
505 STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y 
KLEEMANN, 
Caterer ~ and ~ Confectioner, 
215 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
HOME-MADE 
CANDIES , AND , 10~ , CREAM, 
Table Settings, Fraternity Dinners anil Suppers a 
Specialty. 
ESTABLISHED 1818. 
BRO·OKS BRO.THERS, 
Broadway, cor. 22d St., N. Y. City. 
CLOTHING AND FUHNISHJNG GOODS 
For Men and Boys. 
READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE. 
FALL AND WINTER 1891-'92. 
RE'ADY-MADE DEPARTMENT. 
Wool-lined Covert Ooa.ts; 
Single and double-breasted Box 
Overcoats in blacks, blues, and browns. 
Extra length Ulsters, with or without 
Capes, bc:>th linings and material ot 
exclusive design. 
Sack Suits in. smooth and rough-faced 
Cheviots and Vicunas, in blacks, blues, 
and the new shades of brown. 
Riding Suits of WhipCord and West of 
England Tweeds in di:fferent shades. 
To intending purchasers who have not yet dealt with UB, we 
would say that in .the cutting and making up of our garments we 
exercise particular care to avoid the st:i:trness and a wkardness of 
appearance wbieb so frequently characterize Ready-made Clothing; 
while all noticea.ble patterns are limited to small quantities. 
Our Furnishing Department contains the latest novelties in 
Gloves, Searls. Hosiery, Underwear, Waterproof Coats, etc., from 
the best English makers. 
Samples and rules for self-measurement~ will be sent on appliea-
tion. 
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AI! VERTISEMENTS. 
THE RIGHT COMBINATION. 
FIRST-The cloth and all other ma teri&ls of the very best, purchased direct from the 
mills in large quantities for cash ; sometimes the entire production of a mill secured &t 
one purchase to supply our several Retail Establishments. 
SE,COND-Thirty-five years experience in designing and manufacturing clothing for 
our own first-class retail trade, including 16 years manu£acttu·ing for our immense Retail 
Establishment in Philadelphia, Pa., the larges.t in that city. 
THIRD-Employing on1y competent, reliable and well-trained tailors. 
THE APPLICATION 
of right business methods in selling the product or our large factory direct to the wearer 
.A.T A SMALL .A.DV ANCE FROM ACTUAL COST results in 
THE GRATIFICATION 
of the people at securing best made, stylish and per£ect-fitting garments at lower prices 
than ever before known in the EMPIRE :STATE. 
OUR LARGE SALES ATTEST THE PO·PULARITY OF OUR GOODS. 
Our immense stock, however, is never depleted. E:very day we receive boxes upon 
boxes of new clothing by rail and express. 
Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits, etc., in all grades and of every desirable matel'ial fol' Men, 
Youths, Boys and Children, of every size and for every age. 
You cannot fail to bP suited in our house and pleased at the goods and prices. The 
SUPERIOR QUALITY, fit and style of our Clothing and low prices speak for themselves. 
MERTEN&: PHALEN'S, Mammoth Giotfiing Honse, 
RIVER, GB.!IN.D and E'OrJRT'H STREI!JTS, TROF, N. r. 
Gi,U~ff & SONS 
Wish to impress on your mind the fact that their 
store is Headquarters for everything in the Musical 
line. If you intend having a Piano for Christmas now is 
the time to select it. Our stock is very complete and 
terms and prices were never so favorable. If you will 
make your selection now we wili hold it for you until 
coLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS, 
CLASS CANES, MAOXINTOSRES, &c., 
for U niou, Yale, \Villiams and other Colleges, 
472 & 474 BRO.A.DW AY, 
..AL::S .A.N Y., 
Near Maiden Lane. 
the Holidays. We llave a number of special bargains . QU: R . 
in Pianos, a little used. from $50.00 up. All fully : Of Your Society Badge will be Mailed to You through your 
Chapter upon Application. warranted. Our store is open evenings. Call and see NEW the wonderful SYMPHONION ? Sounds like a music 
box; plays thousands of tunes; can be seen only at PRICE w • ht· K ~"' G 
our .store. Ask to see " The OL UETT" Banjos, Gui- L. IST . · fl OM1a1nufJacturersQof~'nes~t 0.1 tars, Mandolins. Best made, warranted not to split or 0 
crack. Our stock of Music Boxes, Autoharps, Violins, 
Accordeons is the best and largest ever offered at prices ·. PUIN no JEWELLED SOCIETY BADGES. 
that will please. All the latest Sheet Music as soon as 
published. A fine assortment of Music Books in fancy 
bi,nding for the Holidays. In fact for anything in the 
.musical line either call at our store or write us. We . 
will save you money, at headquarters. 
~491 STATE )ST.;[ ALBAN!) 
DE'.l'ROI'I', MICH. 
CHAS. GATES, 
E0llE~e !c?>a~~a~e and E~prEssmaf\. 
LEAVE ORDER AT 
Van Zandt and Rector's, Central Arcade. 
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THE CoNCORDIENSis. 
PUBLISHED SE:U:I-llONTHLY BY 
STU:OE:NTS OF UNION COLLEGE. 
THE spirit shown by the 28 men 
of the Fresman Class who have 
decided to have a cremation, is as 
truly commendable as the action of 
BO:.ARD OF EDITORS. ·the majority of the class is worthy 
criticism. Their action in this mat-
H. B. WILLIAMS, '~2, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ter preserVeS One Of the Oldest COllege 
E. J. PREsT, '92, t AssocrATEs . customs and may tend to counteract 
G. T~ HuGHEs, '93, 5 · the tendency that there seems to be E. M. BURKE, '93, LITER.A.RY EDITOR 
J. w. VEEDER, .,94~ t _ AssisTANTs to do away with customs without 
c. w. CRANNELL, '95, 5 instituti11g new ones in their place. A. W. HuNTED, Jr.,'92, BusiNEss EDITOR 
H. D. MERcHANT, '93, i _ Assrs'rANTs Last year the plug hat parade was 
H. L. CooKE, '94, 5 b d d } ' h h th 28 
TERMs, $2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE . a an One :, W 11C . We 0p8 . e 
SINGLE coriEs, 15 CE~Ts Freshmen will again revive. If this 
We desire our 1riends to send us contributions, items o! interest 
and information coneerning Alumni. 
Extra copies can be ()bta.ined on application to Business Editor. 
Subscribers not receiving papers promptly will kindly notify 
Business Editor. 
All remittances should be made and sent the THE OONCORDIENSIS 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
En~red at the Post-offlce at Schenectady, N. Y .,as second-clas8 matter 
DAILY UNION PRINT, SCHfi'NECTADY1 N. Y. 
should continue there would be 
11.othing left to bind the men 
together, no class rivalry and spirit 
which so readily beco1nes college 
spirit. We think the closest friend-
ship of a college course are those 
formed between the member of a 
class tl1at enters with earnestness 
into the observa11ce of these customs. 
The Inen have a common interest, CONTENTS. 
EDIT-ORIAL, 
106 namely the honor of their class. 
Besides, in these contests for class 
supremacy they may acquire the 
love of fair play, and that the spirit 
of magnanimous generosity, which, 
when shown in the sterner conflicts 
COLLEGE LIFE OF w. H. SEW .A.RD, 
A W.A"RNING-A Poem, 
- 107 
111 
- 111 NOTICE TO B.ASE BALL J\1.EN, 
N:Ec:ROLOGY, - 112 of life will brand them as truly 
LocALS, - 113 
Subscriptions are now due. All 
subscribers wlw have not yet paid 
their stttbscriptions will confer a favor · 
upon 'the Management by doi-ng so 
promptly. 
noble. 
The Sophomores also have shown 
a manly spirit and an interest in 
the observance of college customs by 
their resolutions not to interfere 
with the Freshmen who cremate. 
We think it behooves every man 
in college who has its welfare at 
heart to en·courage any class or 
108 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
por~ion Of a Class vVhich attempts · THE COLLEGE LIFE OF SECRETARY 
against odds, as these Freshmen · sEwARD AT UNION. 
have to lreep custorns alive. . In the fall of 1817, Wm. H. 
. * ** .se~ard, then a green iooking .. coun-
~HIS is the last isstle of the paper try boy of 15, presented ·hi1nself for · 
th1s ter111. vYhen vve next greet the • admission to U11ion College. His 
students it will be as they are re" . exa1ni11ation vvas cond1rctecl by the 
turni11g fron1 tl1€ir homes, refreshed :. Rev a Thomas McCaule3r, Professor of 
and ~enefitted, v-ve hope by their · }!athematics and Natural Philoso-
vaeation. Tl1e ·~erm just closing is . phy. Seward's preparation for col-
the one best sutted to study, there · lege v1as so thorough and abundant 
are fewer distractions than in any • that he vvas able to pass tl1e exami-
other te~"m, a11d eonsequently 1nore , natio11s for admission to the Junior 
ground 1s covered. Tha·t the term · Class. 
l1as been a prosperous one \Ve may : I-Iis age, hovvever, compelled l1im 
confidently say. Tl1ere has been ·· to enter the Sophon1ore class, as 16 
very little sickness amo11g the • years -vvas the minimllm at \tvhich 
students, none of a serio·us nature .. men co11ld be admitted to the Junior 
The interest taken in athletics of all · Class. 
kinds is enco·nraging; the proceeds ·. At the ti1ne of his Matriculation 
of the Minstrel sl1ow havefurn.ished . Union, under the wise and careful 
a good basis for base ball fllnd. · administration of Dr. Nott, h·ad 
Permission has been obtained to use • about reached the summit of pros-
the "Gym" as a cage ; a coacher has · perity and influence. 
also been secured for the team; the With one of the best faculties in 
f~)ot ball men have had regular prac- America, and the excellent reputa-
tice ; the Glee ,Club has been re- tio:ii Dr. N ott had established in the 
organized; the college orchestra has . religious and political worlds, it drew 
become more perfectly organized ; . a men from Yale, Harvard and all the 
debating society has bee11 sta.rted great eastern colleges, who came 
among the freshmen. Tl-:tese are a · here, either to take a post graduate 
few of the things accomplished this . co11rse or to enter one of the upper 
term, and give good ground for ex- . classes, and have the fame of being 
pecting greater ,developments in the : a Union man. . 
future. Seward, himself, said many years 
later, that the college discipline was 
Chapel orations for Feb. 26, were • based on the soundest and wisest 
as follows : Hills, "Personal Obser- principles. " There was an absence 
vation the Way to Practical Knowl- : of anything inquisitorial or suspici-
edge ;" Hunter ''Railroads- and the :• ous. Every young man had hjs Government;'~ 'Meserve, " The Effect . appointed recitations and attend-
of ... 9ppression on Progress;" ·Orr, . ance. at prayers, and demeanor was 
"Elizabeth and the English People·" . required that should not disturb the 
Field, "Henry George's Theory ~f · quiet or order of the institution.', 
the O:wnership of Land;" Fox, "Our .· Although well prepared for hjs 
Relation to Canada ;" Gle?,, :'The , co!lege work, Seward found ~any 
~Government and Prohibition;" • things to trouble and vex him. 
Hoxie, "Convict Labor." When he rose to deliver the first 
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chapel oration, a ripple of laughter , The class was so large tb.at the 
ran around the assembled students · tutor could hear ·Only about one-third 
which· developed into an uproar of ·. of the elass in a I~ecitation. A.s he 
m~rriment at his ~xpense before he. always kept the same order in call-
finished. The reason, as he found ing men up, the boys were in the 
afterwards, was that he spoke with· habit of taking novels, etc., into the 
a very pronounced drawl, and his_· elass-room to amuse them on the 
clothes were very ill-fitting, being days they were not to recite. The 
the product of the tailor of his native next man to Seward was a dull 
village. simple minded fellow, who depended 
Seward was a/ careful and earnest on Seward to help him through. The 
student, and had a desire to get a • tu~or !Vas desirous of breaking up so 
better knowledge of some of his text obJectionable a practice as novel 
bool{s than he was able to, alone and · reading in his class-room, and so one 
unassisted. So it was his practice ,day he deviated from his usual cus-
to go to the tutor during his study . tom a11d .called Seward's friend up, 
hours and receive help. This finally out of h1s turn. The fellow was 
il).volved him in trouble with his totally unprepared and whispered 
class-mates._ The boys in this es- to Seward, asking him what he 
pecial recitation desired the tutor to should do. ''Tell him you are not 
give them shorter lessons and more, prepared," answered Seward. The 
what, in this day, are called "bolts." : fellow did so, but the tutor insisted. 
Failing in this, they manifested their ''Don't recite~" cautioned Seward in 
displeasure very much, as the men. an audible voice. The tutor was 
to-day do, when the faculty displease · firm and the fellow was obliged to 
them; only in place of putting sui-. stumble through the best he could., 
phur in a furnace, and exploding. "Mr. Seward, next," said the in-
cannon crackers under recitation structor. "I decline to recite,'' an-
doors, they put asafootida on tl1e swered Seward. " What is the 
heated wood stove and pulled the . reason?" ''I do not know that I 
tutor's long hair when he was not a~ prepa~ed." "I thought that you 
looking. might ass1gn that reason," said the 
Of course the guilty ones were dis... tutor, " and therefore I have called 
covered and punished. They sus- you to recite to.;day from the book 
pected an informer, and as Seward the very lesson which you recited 
·had not joined in their protests yesterday from memory, without 
against the lessons, and had been any book." ''I shall not recite to-
often seen going to this tutor's house, d.a~," replied Se.ward, firmly. "'' Thep., 
h t d d t .l h ld Sir,' sa1d the 1nst-ructor, "y·o-u· Wloll · .. ·.e was suspec e , an · un 1 e cou. 
· h. l t th · P· ·lease leave the room .. " convince · 1s c ass..;ma es o : erw1se, · 
was in ''very hot water." That evening Seward was sum-
During his first year occurred mo~ed to apologize to his t~acher, 
S d' fi d w h1ch he refused to do· . T· he·-r. eu·pon. · ewar · s rst an · only act of insub- . · · 
ordination to the college authorities. he was suspended. After two Weeks 
The tutor in Greek was Mr. Wayland, time 'he was sumtnoned to Dr. N ott 
ft d th R D W who asked him why 4e was absent a erwar s . e • ·.ev. · r. · .ayland, f 11 President of Brown University. rom co · ege. Seward explained 
matters, after whieh the good doc-
110 THE ·OONC:ORDIENSIS. 
tor said, "\Vl1y then don~t "J!OU apol- of scholarship at tl1e close of the 
ogize, my son?" "I thinl\: tl±at the · junior year. The meinbershi]) of 
tutor c1id me tl1e first wrong and he this society comprised tl1:en, as no·w, 
ought to apologize the first,'' replied . the greatest tl~inkers of the day, the 
Seward. ''If the tutor vvill apologize . great statesmen, an.d scholars and 
to you, \Vill you apologize to l1im," · professional me11 of tb:e highest rank . 
.ask:ed the Doctor? '' Ah, yes,"' an- Desirous of connecting himself with 
svvered Seward, ''I am convi.r1eed I : an organization which could boast 
was vv-rong, but he \vas wro~ng be- · of s11ch men as Dr. Nott, ChanceJlor 
fore Y118. n ' Kel1t, and Governor ·Olil1ton, Sewebrd 
~'Well, 1ny son, rejoined the Doc- applied hi1nself witl1 great diligeRce 
tor, Sllppose that I should apologize : and untireing· perseverance, and had 
to yo11 for him, vvould you be willi11g the high ho110r when bis junior y~ar 
to apologize to 1ne for his benefit ? " : expir·ed of being elected a Phi Beta 
"Certainly." Kappa n1an. 1,owar.d the close of 
Thereupon mutllal apologies \vere • the .Junior year an event of great 
exehanged, and after g·iving him interest had occurred. Daniel D. 
some honest, rnanly advice, Doctor . Ton1pkins, of this State, then Vfuoe-
Nott reinstated Se,vard, and sent President of the U. 8., was runn1ng 
him back to 'vork. for G-overnor against De Witt Clinton, 
College honors in those days were who was seeking re-election. .,, ln 
awarde(l on very much the same swinging round the circle," Tamp-
basis as to-day, the highest grade for · kins carile to Schenectady and was 
the course. Seward looked at first · tendered a reception by the studen-ts. 
upon this system with much dis- · Seward's home training had made 
trust, as he thought it involved a him.an ardent admirer of Tompkins, 
ser-'tile, unmanly compliance with . and to him -vvas accorded the high 
the caprices of the faculty, that it·. honor of delivering the address of 
destroyed the cordial sympathy and·: welcome, which he did in a manller 
brotherly spirit which should exist •. highly creditable to himself and to 
among the men, and that by making· his college. 
them p1.1t all their energy and time· Seward had the same trouble to 
in class-room work, it gave them a · keep his expenses within his income 
more contracted view of subjects of· that many fellows experience to-day. 
general interest. The ridicule which assailed him 
He determined not to strive to ex- · when he first .entered college, caus.ed 
eel, but an event occurred that him to become indebted to the tail()rs 
changed his views and set hi1n to of Schenectady, for the purchase of 
working harder. That was the in- · more suitable clothing. His debts 
stitution of a chapter at Union of . increased until at the beginning of 
the Phi Beta Kappa Society. Chap-· his Senior year, .they amounted to 
ters were already in existence at·. $100, which his father refused to pay. 
·Yale, Harvard, and Dartmouth, but • Thereupon Seward resolved upon a 
Union,s greatness decided them to bold stroke, which, if successful, 
institute the" Alpha of New York," • woutd make him henceforth ind-e-
at this institution. .Accordingly a ·. pendent. A elass-ruate of his had 
charter was granted in ~fay, 1817, : secured a situation as pr~ncipal of 
and men were elected on the basis · an Academy in Georgia, and was to 
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start about the begin11ing of the · between the Northern and Southern 
yea.r (1819). Altl1ougl'l within a few men of the college to run very high. 
months of the time in which he was The two literary societies then in 
to graduate, Seward left college a11d .· existence, were the Philomathean 
accompanied his friend. He arrived . and Adelphic, between whom great 
at Savannah very nearly penniless, rivalry had always existed. 
but made his way at once to Putman. Mostofthe Southernershad joined 
Co., where l1e had heard of an Aca- · thePhilomatheans,but this sectional 
demy to which a principal was feeling caused a split in that society. 
wan ted. . the Southerners seceding ·and taking 
He made application at once, and the narne of '''Delphian Institute." 
although at this time but 17 years of · The .Adelphics rejoiced in the dis-
age, his mature appearance, pleasing · comfiture of their old rivals, and 
manners, and winning address, se- . sympathized withthe s.eceders. This 
cured to him the situation at a brought on a fierce dispute between 
salary of $800 per annum. them ,and the Philomatheans. Sew-
The local papers, publishing ac- ard having been in the South was 
counts oJ' the flattering prospects of sought for to give his opi11ion as to 
the new Academy ai'ld of its Princi- the rights of the Southerners to se-
pal, vVm. H. Seward, of New York, cede. The Adelphics expected the 
he sent copies of the papers to his decision becatlse he belonged to that 
father. By tl1is means, Seward Sr., society, while the Philomatheans 
learned of his whereabouts, and as . claimed it from his know11 indepen-
Seward was a minor, the trustees dence and fairness. Tl1e latter so-
received notice that if they hired ciety was not mistaken in their 
him they would be prosecuted for opinion of him, as he decided that 
harboring a runaway. the Southern men did wrong to se-
Although tl1e trustees expressed cede and form a new society. This 
perfect willingness to abide by their decision, of course, greatly angered 
contract and run the risk of being his associates in the Adelphic Society, 
prosecuted, Seward, on hearing of and a charge was trumped up against 
the deep sorrow with which his hin'l and he was indicted and brought 
mother had been plunged, when she to trial with the intent of expelling 
heard greatly exagger~ted accounts him from that s<;>ciety. Seward ap-
of his conduct, desires to return peared before them and defended 
home. He did so, after procuring a his action in a speech of such elo-
successor. quence and power, that he was un-
it was desired that he should re- animously acquitted, and as an 
turn to college the next year._ Dur- atonement for the injustice of the 
ing the intervening months, he trial, he was elected by the Adel-
studied law. phics ·as one of the class managers.· 
When Seward returned to college At that time the college was en-
he found that a great change had . tirely run by these literary societies,. 
taken place. ang ~hey were powe!ful Instrumen-
During the year that he was ab- . tal1t1es for good, until super?e~ed by 
sent the Missouri Compromise had the .Greek Letter Secret ~ocieties. 
been debated causing the feeling In later years, speaking of the 
' benefit he had received from them, 
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:seward said, ''If I was required to .• A WARNING. 
say now fr~m what. part . of my col- : In little bits she broke her heart, 
lege education I ·derived the greatest : And, thoughtlessly, with lavish hand 
adval?-tage, I should s~y fr?m the : '1o every youth she tossed a part, 
:exercises of. the .Adelph1c Society." ·. Throughout Columbia's boundless land. 
In July, 1820, Seward was gradu- : 
ated. H1s co1nmencement was made ·. Eut with the fleeting years there came 
note~ecause of the split in.theelass. •· A man of means, fair looks, unwed: 
The Philomathean and Adelphics ·. "To you I'll give my wealth, and name, 
composed of Northern men · now • And ht;,art-and ask but yours,'' he said. 
united against tl1e Delpl1ian 'Insti- · 
tute, made up of Southerners. The .· The fragments o£ her heart .she tried 
feeling was so great that the class • 'To find in wildest haste-· poor maid! 
separated on the stage, showing thus : 13ut though she hunted far and wide, 
early that the elements of discord · The bits were lost-she ~could not trade. 
were already in existence, that forty . 
years later plunged our country into 
a bloody civil war. 
Such vvere some of Seward's ex-
periences here at Union. Reading 
the story of his life, studying his 
noble character, and observing the 
part he took in the preservation of 
our country, every loyal son of old 
Union must feel themselves bound 
closer to an Alma Mater that has 
sent forth such men as Governor 
Senator, Secretary, Wm. H. Seward: 
JOHN VAN 8CHAJ!CK, Jr. 
THE Board of Aldermen of Boston 
has passed, by a vote of six to four 
a resolution looking to the establish~ 
ment of a free university in connec-
tion with the public school system. 
The resolution states that it would 
~ppear that the cost of such ad-
vanced grade would be less than 
$100,000 annually ; that its introduc-
tion is legally within the province of 
the Boston School Board, and that 
the highest education should be 
within the reach of all scholars of 
our public schools. The resolution 
provides that the School Board shall 
give hearings on the subject and 
report its recommendations to the 
aldermen.-Ex. 
-Harvard Advocate. 
TO ALL BASE BALL MEN. 
The Base Ball Management desires 
to ~elec~ at the end of this term 
(suits w1ll be purchased at this time ) 
those men who will compose the 
team and substit11tes. Those select-
ed are expected to remain at the col-
lege during the Easter recess to con-t~nue the traini~g in the h-mna-
Sium, and to begin out door practice 
at the earliest possible moment. The 
management believes that the man 
who is willing to work will be of 
greater value at the end of the season 
than a better player who is disin-
clined to work. With that standard 
the following line of work has been 
~aid out, eff!ciency. and faithfulness in 
· 1ts execution Will constitute the 
basis of the selection: Monday 
practice any part of day, coache~ 
generally ; W ednesday,exercise with 
gymnasium class at 3:30 P. M. or 4:15 
P. M:; Thursday, .exercise with gym-
naslu!ll class at 4:15 P. M.; Friday, 
practice any part of day. At 4:15 
P. M. a mile run; Saturday, practice 
any part of, day, coacher in after-
noon. At 4:15 one mile run. 
MANAGEMENT. 
' 
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Second Division of the· National 
Guard he appointed Mr. Cullen a · 
~32. Ethan B. Crane, 'K. A., died colonel. on his staff. He married 
March 7, at his ho1ne in . Brooklyn. · Miss Mary Baxter, daughter of 
He was born at W.est Troy, N. Y., Archibald Baxter, a merchant of 
in 1811. After graduating from • New York City,about eighteen years 
J'f eoPoio~y. 
Union, he entered .Andover ago. His wife s!l.rvives him. 
Theological Seminary and' subse- Mr. Cullen liasalwaysbeenpromi-
quetly entered the ministry of the · nent in politics, and has filled sev-
Oongregational Church. He was a eralimportfl,ntpositions. He served 
pastor for about 50 years, 20 of · as an assse1p.blyman for a Brooklyn 
which was passed as pastor in Say- district and from 1871 to 1881 was 
brook. public administrator of Brooklyn. 
HENRY JAMEs cuLLEN, Jr. He was a trustee of the People's 
Once more Union is called upon Trust Co., of Brooklyn, and a direc-
to mourn the loss of one of her most tor in the New York and New 
loyal sons, one who was ever ready Jersey Telephone Co.,. the Brooklyn 
to aid his Alma Mater,not only with Heights Railway Co., and the 
his purse, but also by personal work. Broadway· and Forty-second Street 
. Henry James Cullen, Jr., died on Railway Company. He was also 
March 7, at his home, No. 23 counsel to the Brooklyn '' L" road 
Pierripont St., Brooklyn: N. Y. Mr. Company. His name was on the 
Cullen ·has been ill for some time, so· rolls of the Manhattan Club, and 
much so that his friends were not also all the principal clubs in Brook· 
greatly surprised to hear of his lyn.) He was also a member of 
death, although they did not expect Grace Church on the Heights. Mr. 
that he would be taken off quite so . Cullen was a member of the Sigma 
suddenly. He was the son· of Dr. ·Phi Society,, and was noted for the 
Henry J. Cullen, and the brother of·. loyalty he displayed, even in a 
Judge Edgar M. Cullen, of the. society, the members of which are 
Supreme Court. ·· noted for their loyalty. Associated 
Mr. Cullen graduated from Union ·with him in the society were such 
in the class of '60, and then studied.· men as 'Bradley Martin, Hon. 
law for several years in Brooklyn, · E·dwin Einstein, Douglas Campbell, 
until he entered into partnership · and Professor Elias Peissner. Such 
with John P. McGowan. associations undoubtedly helped to 
In 1873 he formed with General fit him for those high positions 
Wingate, the firm of Wingate & · which he subsequently filled. 
Cullen of. which he remained a Mr. Cullen's last gift to his .Alma 
member until the time of his death. · Mater was his gift of two prizes, of 
He occupied a very prominent posi- one hundred and twenty-five dollars 
tion at the Brooklyn bar, and his · and seventy-five dollars, respective-
counsels had great weight. ly, in connection with the Butter-
. During the war Mr. Cullen en- field Lecture course. He will long 
listed in the Twenty-third Regiment, , be remembered for his generosity, 
and took part in the campaign in noble nature, and many other good 
Pennsylvania. When General John ·. qualities which so endeared him to 
B. Woodward commanded the his many friends. 
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. to make arrangements for a Univer · 19odcil~. • sity Field Day : Daley '92, Fox and 
About 25 of the Freshmen have . McAlpine '93· 
resolved to have a crema,tion Friday Prof Wells will sail for this conn-
night, March 25. try March 19. He expects to be 
· · · here at tl1.e ope11ing of the term 
_Prof. Ashmore has arrived m when he will begin a course of lee-
Liverpool, and was much benefitted tures on the Orient. 
by the voyage.. . . • The list of electives for next term 
. Dr. Webster IS expec~ed back some is as follows : Seniors, Anglo-Saxon, 
time next :week. ·. Hrs h~a~th . has Physical Laborato;ry, Chemical Lab-
been much unproved by h1s Journer oratory,Natural History Laborato;ey, 
Prof. Truax has star:ted on a tr1p Field Geology,. Higher Mathematics, 
to the Bermudas for hJ:S healtl_t. .He · History of Philosophy, International 
expects to return by the begmmng Law. Juniors, Greek, Latin, Chem-
of the term. . . istry, Mineralogy, Botony, Biology. 
The attraction at the Oentr.e Street The chapel orations for March 11, 
Opera House for next week 1s, Kate were as follows : Prest "The Ohil-
. · th '' T · ·o h , ' p , Claxton, In · e · wo rp · ans, drens Crusade;" Wemple," rogress; 
Tuesday, March 22. Whipple ''The College Man in Poli-
Prof. Cole will hold a preliminary tics." J~niors: Lippencott, "Trium-
examination in English at 12:15 on phant Democracy ; McAlpine, "The 
Friday. All who have over. four Grand Old Man ;" Mer~hant, "The 
absences are expected to take It. Work of Columbus. Parent, 
The Athletic Advisory Board has ''Decision;'' Sanders, "Gen. Balma-
appointed the followin:g, committee ceda." 
THE KODAK CAMERA. 
''You press the button, 
we do the rest." 
. .(OR YOU CAN DO -IT YOURSELF.) 
Eight Styles and .~Sizes 
ALL LOADED WITH 
Transparent Films . 
.-For sale by all Ph&to. Stock Dealers. Send for Catalogue. 
THE EASTMAN COMPANY1 Rochester~ N. Y. 
-- - - - ----"-
-- ··-- -- - -----. ---- ---.-
.- ............... -.p..... ....... _____ l--------·----~ 
COLLEGE ::SOO:X:S.,_ 
IJrawing Papers, Pencils and Instruments. .All grades of Stationery· 
01~ilerJJ for special books not in 3tock filled promptl~ 
.AT THE LOW.ET PRICES. 
HULBERT, 235 STATE ST. ,>~(below the canal bridge,) 
SOHENEOT.AJJY,N. Y. l 
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Wescott '95 has been initiated into · the same clemency and pity which 
Delta Upsilon. ·. they novv beseech from us toward 
The Sopl1omores have passed the the Class of '9'6, in order that this 
following resolutions not to interfere grand old custom mHJy not die out 
with the Freshmen who take part in by reason of the temerity of the 
cremation: · Frosh. 
WHEREAS some brave members of .A. F. Clark has been secured to 
the Freshman Class l1ave decided to coach the base ball team. Mr. Clark 
hold a "Cremation," and is a graduate of Williams, in the 
WHERE~A.S the said courageous gen- Class of '89. He was for four years 
tlemen have most humbly requested captain and manager of his coUeg~ 
the-Class of '94--to abstain from team. Last year he played on the 
molesting them while performing · New Yorks. 
the last sad rites of their deceased ================== 
friend, therefore be it 
Resolved, That we, the Sophomore 
Class, will not disturb these brave · 
youths during their midnight obse-
quies, and therefore, be it · 
Resolvecl, Th.at the Class of '94 do 
most heartily commend the valor of 
the-mighty 28-and moreover, be it 
Resolved, That this Class do advise . 
and direct the Class of '95 to exercise . 
About seven years ago I had Bronchitis, wbicb 
finally drifted into Consumption, so the doctors said 
and they had about given me up. I was confined to 
my bed. One day my husband went for the doctor, 
but he was not in his oroce. The druggist sent me a 
bottle of Piso 's Cure for Consumption. I took two 
doses of it, and was greatly relieved before the doctor 
-came. He told me to continue its use as long as it 
helped me. I did so, and the result is, I am now 
sound and well-entirely cured of Consumption.-
Nrs. P. E. :SAKER, Harrisburg, Ills., Feb. 20, 1891. 
Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. 
I' 
BARHYDT HOUSE 
CHAS. BARHYDT, Proprietor, 
House remodelled throughout. 
Everything entirely new. 
Heated with steam. 
RATES, $2:00 PER DAY. 
For the Pipe. 
No mon.ey or pains have been spared 
in the selection and manufacture of 
"YALE MIXTURE." 
It is the 
FINEST SMOKING TTJBA:CCD 
that can be made at any price. 
Sold by druggists or sent by mail, 
ooc. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. 
A combination of choicest Turkish, Perique, Virginia 
; .and Havana. 
ADVERTISBMENTS. 
···········-·-··-------=e 
SIRAIGHf GUI NO·, 1 
~----------------~-------------·-------~--------t 
OIGARE:11ES, 
e·-·-·····-·-·-··-------------· Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little 
more than the price charged for the ordinary trade 
Cigarettes, will find this brand superior ·to all others .. 
The Richmond Straight Out No. 1 Cigarettes are 
made from the brightest, JUOst delicately flavored and 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the 
old and original brand of Straight Out Cigarettes, and 
was bought out by us in the year 1875 .. 
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm 
name as below is on every package. 
THE ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH 
Of the American Tobacco Company,. JfanufacturerB 
RIOHMONJJ, VIRGINIA. 
NEW YORK 
H·omeopathic 1MBtlir:al 
[I]1D ij·OSFIJF[I:U, 
Collage 
CoR. 63d Street and EaStern Eoulevard, New York City. 
Session Begins Oct. 1, 1892. Closes April 1, 1893. 
THE course of instruction is carefully graded, beginning in 
laboratory work and didactic teaching in CIIemistl'J', Anatomy, 
Physiology and Histology:~ In these branches the stu.dents are pro-
vided with tbe chemical apparatus, re-agents, ,rubjects for dissect-
ing, micro1copes, and all instrument and material requisite :tor a 
thorough knowledge ·Of the various sulfjects taugbt4 
The Seniors are carefully instructed in GeneralandSpecialPathol-
ogy, Diagnostics and Therapeu.tics, as applied to all forms o:f disease. 
Clinical instruction constantly supplements the lectures, material 
being supplied .from the large Dispensary attached to the College. 
Eed-side in~truction is given ln the diseases o:t Children, and in 
Obstetrics. Operatinos in General Surgery and Gynaecology at the 
Flower Hospital adjoining the Gollege, and Laura Franklin Hospi-
tal for Children. 
T. F . .ALLEN, M. D., LL.D., Dean. 
For information and announcement, address the Secretary, 
1. L. D.ANFORTH, M. D., 
35 WEST 51ST :ST.'J N. Y. CITY. 
Wb~rever be may appear 
The Wheelman on a Colu.mbia :Bicycle is an 
object of admiration. He is g;racefully and nat-
ura.lly posed on a. wheel whiclt is perfect in eon-
struction and of ele.gant design and finish. Will 
you join the throng ? We make and guarantee, the 
CENTURY COLUMBIA, 
COL.UMBIA LICHT ROADSTER SAFETV, 
COLUMBIA LADIES' SAFETY, 
EKPERT, LIGHT ROADSTER, and VOLUNTEER GOLUMBIAS. 
Catalogue free on application to the nearest Columbia Ageat,.or 
B~nt; by mail for two 2-eent ata.mps. 
POPE MFC .• CO., 
~2.t COLUMBUS AVE., BOSTON. 
MONE" CAN BE MADE I ~t>...S\'-.'< 8<~\l\\.,\<..\.'<'. 
A FORTUNE FOR STUDENTS 
fULL PARTICUl.A.RsFRfE. SEND YOUR ADDRESS 70 
UNDERWOOD & U NDERWOOD.zo& CANAL ST. NEwYoRKCnv. 
J AS. WDESS' ·Sd.N$, 
JEWELERS. 
DIAMONDS ~ AND~ WAfO:Ht;S, 
-.-:o:-
Eyes examined free o£ charge. Compli-
cated lenses prope1·ly fitted and adjusted. 
233 STATE ST., Schenectady, N.Y. 
TIIERE 
Is no other place in Schenectady where you can :find 
such large assortment of 
DRY GDDD:S 9 CARPETS 
-As-.. 
II. S. BA.RNEY & CO. 
I 
I 
I 
.ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CHAB. H. HORSTMANN, 
Imported and Key vV est Cigars, fine Smok- , 
ing Tobaccos and ·Cigarettes. 
EDISON HOTEL, opp. Post-Office. 
c • G. CRAFT & CO. 
••• ~ Gl:0TRIES.S ~~0 
. ~, ' . 
Fine Ready Made and Made to Order. 
Always on hand a fu.ll lines of Foreign 
and Domestic :Goods. 
18 to 24 James St., cor. Maiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
PETER M. DOTY, 
DEALER IN 
Hats, 8aps, ~run~ s, Ba.9s, ~c. 
Sole agent for Knox and Miller Hats. 
307 STATE STREET. 
SLOVER'S 
•••~RESTAUR.& T,~~ 
144 SOUTH CENTRE ST. 
Regular Meals 25 cents. 
Board by the week $3.50. 
W. H. SLOVER, Prop. 
. F· . . LINK & SON, 
• • 
!DEALERS IN 
116 Wall Street, - Opp. Depot, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
R. K. QUAYLE, 
ALBANY, N. Y . 
Diplomas, ViEws and Pnrtralts, 
vVedding and College Invitations, Cards, and 
Monograms. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS WHEN DESIRED. 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, 
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE. 
I HOUGH, • 
313 State St., Schenectady, 
Carpets, .!Watting, Oil Cloth, Pur· 
aiture, E'alne!l 11ntl Basu Chair•, 
Desks, Bedding, Bed Springs, Clocks, 
Lamps, Pictures, Lace and Heavy Cur-
tains, at a low cash price. 
i I; 
.. 
.ADVER'TISEMENTS. 
po:a SCHENECTADY 
Rnsss, Cut FlowErs. :~~· 
··~~ or FunBr'Bl Dssigns, 
-GO TO--
Gl\V.IJ., IJ'BB I'I.OB.IST, THOMAS ODY, Proprietor. 
125 Wall Street; Under Edison Hotel. 6 and 7 Central Arcade, Schenectady, N. Y. 
WM. H. HATHAWAY, 
324 and 326 South Centre tSreet. 
Good Single and Double Turnouts. 
~Everything First-Class. 
THE" KORRECT SHAPE," 
Burt & Packard's Fine Shoes, 
for Gent's wear, in all Styles, at 
W. F. McMILLAN'S,. 
321 STATE .STREET. 
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF 
OYSTERS AND LITTLE NECK CLAMS, 
'l'o be had at all times and in any quantity, 
in the shell or opened to order, at 
3!l)IE]'TOKE7 S, /322 State St. 
EDWARD ROSA, 
. -· . •- ........ . 
... 
· • D!· R,~ u-G-:'_G--1: ~S-""T-· • ... ' ' - ' ' ..
' ' 
287 State Street. 
Sunday Hours, 9 to 12 a. m. and 5 to 7 p. m. 
CHAS. No YATES & SON, 
136 State Strreet, Schenectady, N. Y. 
-_ Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and ali articles pertaining to 
furnishing students rooms. 
GOO]}S lJELIVEBEIJ FREE. 
EDWARD s. BRIGNALL, 
00.00000000000000000000000 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
0000000000000000000000000 
UNION HALL STORE. 
Ur" The most complete line ai~Jd latest styles. 
1flPTPP~fftiJF · .. ?Pff~J~? 
of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. Full 
lines of leading makes of 
~ameras, Dry plates and ~ard ~tee~ 
At the lowest market prices. JJark room jor use of 
customers. 
J. N. McDONNALD, 
Vpp. Union Depot A1·caae, 544 B!roadway, Aioany, N. Y. 
wooD BROS., 
255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y • 
SHIRTS, .UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY 
NECKWE.A.R, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~Goods received for Troy Laundry. 
.. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A. K. SEMPLE, 
. . ' 
Artistic Photographer, 
6'7 North Pearl Street,. 
"~- . - ; . ~ . . 
Opposite Hotel Kenmore, 
ALBANY, N. Y .. 
G .ARTLAND'S 
Tenth Regiment Band 
and g}rcJ1·e,~t-ru. 
The finest orchestra in the State. First-class music 
for commencement balls and all social occasion.s. 
Address, 
JOHN L. GARTLAND, 
504 Broadway, Albany, N.Y. 
200 Genessee St., t A L OWENS S 200 S. Salina St .. 
Utica, N.Y. 5 · · 1 Syracuse, N. Y. 
THE NEW WEBSTER 
SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED. 
Be-edited and Reset from Cover to Cover. 
FULLY ABREAST OF THE TIMES. 
WEBSTER'S 
- -
INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY 
A CRAND INVESTMENT 
.. or the Jramtly, tbe School or the Library. 
The work of reVision occupied over ten years, more 
than a hundred editorial I., borer" hanng been em-
ployed and over 8300,000 expended. (Jrltlcal comparison with any Dictionary invited. 
IOLD BY ALL BOOKSELL£R8. 
A descriptive pamphlet containingspecimenpages, 
illustration•. extra.cts t"rotn cl'i:tleah·eviewa,o:pinlon• 
of eminent people, etc., sent free upon application. 
Caution is needed in purchasing a dictiot?-ary, as photo-
gr&phic reprints of an obsolete and comparative_l:f worthless 
edit. ion of Webster are being marketed under various names 
and often by misrepresentation. 
Gf:T THE BEST, 
The International, which bears the imprint of 
G. & C. MERRI ArJI &. CO., Publishers, 
SPR!NCF2ELD, Mass., U.S. A. 
BARHYTE & DEVENPEOK, 
WHOLESALE AND RETML DEALERS IN 
Lime, Cement, p,laster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, 
Baled Hcty and Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 3.08 and 310 Union a;qd 2(!)9 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
JAY .A. RICKARD & CO., 
Wholesale a:nd Retail Dealers in 
~it'biug l.atklt., ~ire ~rms, ~awu mtunts, 
~at't ~all Jup!plit~ and ~porting ~oods. 
253 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
PARLORS, 
Opposite Edison HotBl, 
UP STAIRS. 
ARNOLD'S BILLIARD p .ARLORS, 
FINEST IN THE CITY. 
8 and 10 South Pearl Street, ALBANY, N. Y. 
BELLER'S 
:Silliard. Parlors., 
205 South Centre Street. 
EIGHT COLLENDE'R. TABLES, 
FIRST 0LA.SS BAR ATTAOHJ!D 
C. A. G. BBLLER, Prop., 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THAT 
THE NAME 
The only ground floor Studio in the city. 
1.45 JA-y STR'EET_ 
RESTAURANT 
IN THE 1r. M. 0. A. BUILDING, 
Now under the direction of the Association. Rooms 
especially reserved for Ladies. 
Open from 7 .A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Ice Cream in season. He gular Dinner 25c. Pleasant 
Rooms. Prices Moderate. 
L.A. YOUNG, 
212 State Street, Schene~tady, N. Y., 
JAUSICAL JAERCHANDlSE OF ALL j(INDS. 
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers, :Marshall k 
Wendell and Jacob Brothers Pianos, and United Sta~. 
Clough & Warren, Sterling & Bridgeport Organs. 
PRICES LOW AND TERMS LIBERAL. 
KEELER'S 
486 Broadway and 26 and 28 Maid en Lane. 
EUROPEAN PLAN. ALBANY, N. Y. 
CONRAD GOETZ, 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 Central Arcade, Schenectady, N. Y. 
J '' . l'BUMBULL LYON, 
(SUCCESSO'R TO W. T. HANSON & 00.,) 
·~ DRUGGIST ·t· 
' ''l'OILET ARTICLES, ETC. 
~~!Fine Cigars a specialty. 
3/35 BT.AT.E STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. 
D:R.. 0. J. GROSS, 
Office lwurs frorn 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
1lit; J..AY STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y 
. WILSON DAVIS, 
~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
es? STATE ST., SORElfECTADY, N. Y. 
LEVI CASE & co., 
C[J]1pBr, :Brass~ ShEEt Iron Work, 
STEAM, HOT W.AT.EB .A.NJJ FURNACE 
HEATING .A SP .EOI.ALTY. 
Tk~ stock used in th~ 'm(J,nufacture of this Oigar M the 
rr~st ~xpensive of any five-cent (Jigar ~ver put on the mar- . 
ket. It is really a ten-cent Oigar for five cents. (Jompe- . 
tition, drove us to it. 
·sTRAIGHT 
REMEMBER, 
The Price is 5 Cents.-mot tO Cents. 
UNION COLLEGE BTUDEN'l'SI 
You will nnd the finest Selected Stock of 
lJBo·otaJ tii.Joea, ~lubbers~ 
SLIPPERS, ~ .• 
in the city, at 
:F'. :o.. :a: -c.::r :s E.1 :Ea 7 s" 
236 State Street. 
N. B.-Fine Custom Work and Repairing a Specialty 
BOSTON 
C9ne .. price (10tQin~ ft0use, 
83<J BT.ATB BT .• SOHIJNlHJT.ilJY, N. Y. 
A fine line of Ready-Made Clothing and Gent's 
Furnishing Goods. 
Hnrsforrfs Acid PhosphatE. 
A most excellc3nt and agreeable tonic and app~tizer. 
It nourishes and invigorates the tired brain md body 
· imparts renewed energy and vitality, and enli"vtfns the 
functions. 
DR. EPHRAIM BATEMAN, Cedarville, N.J., sa.y!: 
" I have used it for several years, not only in my 
practice, but in my own individual case, and consider 
it under all circumstances one of the best nerve tonics 
that we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork 
it gives renewed· strength and vigor to the entire 
systeiiL 
Descriptive pamphlet free. 
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 
Beware of Substitutee and Imltatlone. 
C..lUTIO:K:-Be sure the word "Horaford'a" Ia on 
the label. All others are spurious. NeYer sold In 
bulk. 
DORING'S BAND. 
MILITARY and ORCHESTRA 
. FURNISHED 
AT SHORT NOTICE~ 
• 
-:o:-
CIIARLES DORING, Leader, 
FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. . 88 Second Street, Troy, N. Y. 
UTICA, N. Y 109 
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• 
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• 
.. 
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~ 
n DA). ~ n ~"TI ltl\ · ~~·<:!·~·~, 
ALBAN-Y, N.Y . 
: PtNEgT ~TBRE I'N THE~ elNt·r.ED~TAT&g 
• 
•• ! 
• 
~ 
A FEW FACTS TO REMEMBER . 
: lst. We buy goods in case lots from mills direct, securing lower 
: prices than if we bought from job bPrs. This allows us to sell much 
• cheaper. 
·: 2nd. The cloth is sponged, shrunk and preparPd with the ut-
• · most care. 
• Brd. Only thf' most .skillful hands ernpioyt>d to do eutt~ng . 
. : 4th. Clothing made up as carefully as if every gu.Tnlent was 
: made ·to order and frOIJ.llatest and most stylish patterns, prepared 
: by our designer, one of the best in the country. Ordinary ready-
made clothing can grnerally be detected at a glance, but O:tlrl cannot 
; be distinguished from the best custom made. · . 
5th. If you cannot find a suit or overcoat in our stock ,~to fit you 
: cor.rectly we will make it to order without e:xtr~ ch~)frge. 
: 6th. Price, the lowest. 
• 
~ ~u~:r:us s...c:... u+-.-., 51 and 53 NORTH PEARL ST~. ALBANY, N. Y: 
SMITH & PATTEN, PRoP'Rs. 
The only First-Class Hotel in the City, with all the 
Modern Improvements. 
J.AMES A. BARRY .. PROPRIETOR. 
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR. 
S.CHENEafADY'S FINEST. 
Rates $2.50 to $4.00. 
GIBSON BROS. 
E. & W. COLLARS. 
Stat~ and Wall Strree~s. 
I 
I 
I 
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